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HAN SOLDIER'S
LETTER

Cassell’s Tablets Have 
tin. Fit Through Two 

Years

L. Hartley, of the A Com- 
Idian Engineers, whose 
pas is ÜUC, Trafalgar- 
[tlon, Ontario, is one of 
[have written in praise of 
[s Tablets. He says: “As 
pser of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
id like to add my teati- 
[eir value. I used them 
p in the South African 
finding tile benefit of 

|, have taken them since 
I felt rundown. I always 

them, for I know that 
that is claimed for them, 

lion they are the best 
le can take for loss of ap
tness of the blood, or 
nkness of the system.” 
tolple of l,r. Cassell's Tab- 
sent to you on receipt of 

«nailing and packing. Ad- 
kld F. ltltchle & Co., Ltd.. 
St., Toronto.

pH's Tablets are the sur- 
femedy for Dyspepsia, Hld- 
B. Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Intents, Nerve Paralysis, 

L and Weakness in chil- 
pally valuable for nursing 
Id during the critical per- 

Sold by druggists and 
[s throughout Canada. 
B tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
té of five. Beware of iml- 
|d to contain hypophos- 
p composition of Dr. Cas- 
fets is known only U the 
L and no imitation can 
p same.
Irletors : Dr. Cassell's Co.,
L, Manchester, Eng.

» the large number of men 
kemption for physical Tea- 
probable that the test for 
te service army will be 
strict.
tiers in convention at De- 
re their fear that the five- 
jannot survive the new war 
6 ten-centers will b- smal-
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WAR PROSPERITY ■SOLDIERS IN II MAKING t

R.;. FOR DELICIOUS 
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

Lande Sugar

Lessons From The American Civil War
lip to secure help. From 1863 to 

186a Immigration from Europe to the 
Unitejl States iacreaeed at a rapid 
rate, yçt the demand for laborers was 
so great that Congress saw fit, to 
enact laws to still further Increase 
this immigration. /

According to Rhodes’ ''History of 
the United States," it was traditlen 
16 skilled labor circles that times 
rçere hard just before the war and 
began to be good during the Civil 
War. According to this authority 

wage-earning mechanics bought 
and*> saved mosey during the 

war period, while the clerks teach
ers ahd others on a salary basis sut-

?**:

i-^URINQ the year 1916 Canadians sib 
I 1 added more than two hundred 
*-r mlUIone 
deposits. The 
savings banks

4
It is marvelous how sthnre' ripple of i nry which so often laid waste the 

Hood of war will fihd its way into 1 village of . .. .... . j or the farms 
places, unknown, in time of peace to of. .

------ . or the farms
places, unanuwu, in umc ur peace lu j vi. .. ....... . .it is gratifying to find

-r more than a dozen men. Com- that these little pamphlets bore good 
.■hi, ,r F.ncland. once nassed like a fruit.

of dollars to their bank United States is creased 
percapita average in vet the demand for
was increased during 

tijto period from $55 to >92.25. Our 
export trade, during the year ending 
September 1, 1916, reached the grand 
total of on* billion and fitty-two.mil* 
lipns of dollars. Canada's total trade 
tor the same period showed a.gain of 
about 5-0%—mark that—within 10% 
of doubling the total' trade Of toe 
previous twelve months. * tge

The estimated laluc of the agricul- lets 
tnrsl production of Canada s Western 
Provinces, during 1916, reached a 
total of more than two hundred apd fered. 
thirty-one millions of dohats. Ibis 
great wealth was, created by a rural 
population of only slightly more than 
three-quarters of a million people, 

ntfwi figures indicate wonderful

|
:<if England, once passed like a -------- 4

of yellow by motorists bound One night we marched out to af- 
their homes to the sea bios- #rest the advance of an imaginary 

this irear not into gorse but foe of more than usual strength 
•ooden huts. and slimness, inasmuch as the train-
: higher powers, at whom many ^ ^,nds ym. Confident,

wa?chfurTsdm^^ed however, in our superblyTquipped 
et been watchful, had searched infantry and guns the.Staff felt no
.training ’ grtiund when It was appreh'nslon indeed with charac- 

.....Jned that they were quibbling teristlc phlehm, they had gone for
ever procedure. Men had poured in ward to make a. personal refcoonais- 
ut the first appeal, thinking no more Bance 0f the position we were able 
than did the/public in general, of tp hold. For this was to bet the 
how they were to be fed, clothed, great test examination in all we had 
housed; yet the canvas and the learnt through the autumn and win- 
clothes ^id the food appeared by ma- ter; a wholes division was to move 
pic of departments; how great that up, and dig Itself in Through the 
magic was, what a triumph- of dill- night, a proceeding which even the 
«•once with organization, can never most unitiated cannot consider 
he fully recognized. Long before the simple. ■ ,
Press-directed people called for ef- the shadow ofliciency, efficiency was there, wel- J>e edl,ÂY fi,of ’thol intend to hold-
....... ... «.hi: N„ who» » «3S'-

«î-. mZiSt
Division found itself amid rolling en gorse stumbling in rabbit holes; 
country, wooded with pine, well wa- we squatted in marshy pine-woods 
tered, with villages hidden at the ‘t0 escape the enemy’s prying air- 
loot of moore.—splendid training craft. In the dusk our scouts felt 
ground. It was a completely inexper- their way forward up the ‘dry ,wat- 
iencèd Brigade, but most enthusias- er-scars of the down, stealing be- 
tic, not so much for glory as for hind hilicocks and bushes to the 
knowledge of war-craft. Thefe was far edge of the plateau whence the 
no particular thought of parading in country could be seen, rolling and 
Vnterden Linden with several brass purple with its uttermost edge 
bands, but an overwhelming curiosi- mouthed by the sea. 
ty about the proper method of en- calne t*16 tu'st s l-el?,L'l°ejLt-°L,lhe 
gaging an enemy whom report show- ^"^^dT^v one impulsé 
ed to be as brave as he was acute. ®d „? Yn clear?» cam0
Generals and Staff officers, on-leave “'®kslgnals o£ aU °lear CamB

from the front held us breathless in By tke yme the last stars were 
a cold (but stuffy) gymnasium, while out> we were in position with our 
they told us the priceless details of tools theve only remained,the tric- 
Mons, and thi turning of the Ger- ky w’ork 0{ tracing .in the dark the 
mans from Paris gates. They show* si,apes of trenches, with picks 
od how seemingly tiresome and tri- stuck in at corners. Shift after 
vial details were vital In true war- shift dug stubbornly through the 
fare and how discipline was not a night in front our shield of out-
whim but an essential weapon. posts watched over the plain and

. ,, __. - , patrols wriggled through drenchingThis theory was accordingly put leather. All was quiet but for the 
into practice » in our Brigade with ghuf0e of working men and the 
more vigour than ever; the men chink of picks knocking red spunks 
were bothered with “tremendous on the rock. Behind us, the trav- 
trifles," but their import was most cninK kitchens were in full swing, 
carefully set forth; until the col- Ugjy two-wheeled vehicles like a 
umns learnt to march with a swing new sorj Df Howitzer, now tucked 
and snap, even when tired, hot and away unobtrusively in a gorge 'and 
forbidden to touch their water hot- engaged in the useful pursuit of 
les, a most trying degree for those brewing soup, which was conveyed, 
who when well-paid members of steaming and" fragrant, to the 
their trades-unions had habitual workers, on to the very outposts, 
ly filled themselves up to . Next morning we had hacked
a remarkable’ pitch, of unfit- ourselves six feet into the live rock 

. ness. But now, with increased ! of the hill, and waited anxiously fpr
staying power we could march i the General’s decision of our night s 
further afield, even twenty-five miles ; work. Thank God- He proimunc- 
in a day, so that our bands awoke ^ Food »ur Particular (Aunk of 
the little villages ^ excitement and; troches,^asR was^^nfiladed^^ 
terrible cai nage took place on the j of hlUs whence the enemy, after 
little greens, and surged against for- ekttinR ,ip (he brave bitt unmethod- 
gotten churchyards. We were out in lcal men of Chichester', might be 
rain, frost, or snow, weather which searf:hing for further signs of op- 
must have half-killed us in our days position.
of plain'clothes, but now we almost The next night waa to be one of 
enjoy it. and were certainly the bet- Aguiar * trench routine; our defenc- 
ter for it.# os being completed we must hold-

All this skirmishing and entrench- them. Our artillery was registering 
ing over the country-side greatly en- and searching, to the alarm of. local 
tertained the inhabitants, but its rustics and those gypsies who mln- 
rcal significance was lost to them; ister to the weary soldier anywhere
they were ignorant that it was di- in the A---------— Command w.ith >or-
rected and modified by every day’s anges and nasty sweets. At night- 
experience of those already fighting Jal1 the Gn°g dim! 4own, our 
that carefully compiled little pam- trench ^>tnes peered ovter ttiepar-
phlets came to us full of precious end Sometimes
knowledge^ acquired bitterly, ^wres- Qnfi Qf them stiu BOmewhat unprae- 
ted from the enemy, pieced together tise(, ln mght'vision, would seff en- 
with infinite pains—the new. war- emy BCOU(S crawling horribly at 
fare. Thus we learnt the rules of a hjm and would snap otf a cartridge, 
strange life underground, of strange hjs lmitative comrades followed, 
engines and ideas for annoying the and rifies would crackle along a 
enemy so that when we took J>ur sman frontage till checked by- 
turn in the line that sprawled from furious officer,. whb would 
the. North Sea to Switzerland, we out in front and demonstrate lurid- 
might not feel as green as any new iy that three-quarters of 
boy at school, but should at once re- “scouts" seen at night were bush- 
cognize these new things, and take es. 
the initiative with the proper degree 
of frightfulness.

Looking-baclf on the time when we 
were in real trenches before a more 
tangible enemy than that Brown ar-

(jj
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* “Hie All-Purpose Sugar”
packed in original 
bags or cartons

9 . . * .Y, «V,;V. - * ' J. . • . *

The accurate weight of ÈANTIC 
SÜGAR in original packages is a 
great help in preserving as it en- 

; ables the work to be done without 7 
weighing the sugar. For straw
berry preserves in light syrup use 
4 quarts of berries to a 2-Ib. carton ” 
f LÀNTIC SUGAR.* For richer 

preserves increase the proportion 
of sugar according to taste.

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send us a red ball 
trade mark cut from a bag or carton and we will send 
you a book of 54 ready gummed printedlabels containing 
6 for each of the following fruits: strawbemes,raspberries, 
blackbernes, cmrants, grapeg, cherries, plums, peaches 
and pears. Address

ATLANTIC SUGAR REFINERIES, Ltd. % »nd 5-lb. Citons
Power Buildins, Montreal 10 and 20-lb. B*gS

!
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At the close of the war there was a 

rapid spread of enthusiasm ior i c<m- 
tinuation of the so-caiied prosperity. 
Ne* enterprises were launched on

JHBB __ _ _ m ewar. hasdi spechiayto^wjw^Tlflk
prôspertty*°ia''Canada™ They tell a The returning soldier farmersmi-

!1

Va
l

•Yt}*r«ited in lar-.e parties to fertile vsl- 
war'' thiit *is "almost unbelievable-' to leys tributary to the Mississippi, 

‘the outside world, nedletits of the” This broadening of the agricultural
situation brought a demand, for 
more rail mileage and something

eon-

outride world, nea lems of the 
’United States who conib into Canada 
express amazement at the signs of
prosperity to be found on every more than 15,000 miles were 
hand. The crowds to be seen at the structed in the West froip 186s to 
theatres and places of amuse.pMit 1873. This work brought employ- 
mid indulgence in pra titidly every ment to thousands. The fir?t annual 
large city irdicate tflat our people report of the Commissioner of Ladot, 
have plenty of money to spend. The published in 1886, reviews this con- 
manner in which the war loans have etruction period, as follows: 
been over^subsL-r|bed may be taken “The stimulation to all industries 

another indication of the flood o| resulting from the war, the specula- 
war prosperity in Canada to day. tive enterprises undertaken, the ex- 
i But what of the period after the tension of credits, and the slaeken- 
’war? Will this prosperity live? Will ing of production necessarily caused 
Canada at the close of the war be a reaction; but the period was hard- 
able to maintain^ the big balance of ly spoken of by business men as one 
trade in her favor which is now be- of any particular hardship. People 
big piled up at the rate of half a for a while began to be conservative, 
billion dollars per year? When the- but the impetus engendered by the 
demand for munitions cease, will we ,war could not be Overcome and it 
be able to transfer all these, factories was, not until the crash of 1873 that 
td normal trade conditions and Still the effects of undue excitement in all 
hold this War-time prosperity? branches of business and trade were

Accenting the possibility that the thoroughly realized.” 
war will continue for another year Comparing these Civil War con- 
of more, it is time we were evolving dltions with those prevailing ip Can- 
êqme plan to care for these after the ada, we see many danger signals, 
iwar conditions. But to plan is not The most Important of these is the 
(enough. We must act. . That Can- necessity for re-organizing produc- 
ada faces a serions situation in this tibn upon a sound and economic 
approaching ante-war period is pre- basis after our great munition plants 
dieted in the historv of the Civil War have fulfilled their function, and for 
in the United States. / where con- increasing our agricultural product 
jdittons. in the Northern States were tion.
indite similar in many respects to We take pride in the large agricul- 
’those which now prevail in Canada, tural production in Canada, yet it is 

‘ I From 1862 on to the close of the startling the great Quantities ef 
iwar, the Northern States showed farm products we 
prosperity on every hand. > The raid- year from the Tipi 
ing .parties from the Confederate imports for 1913 shows 
Army breaking through into Peon- bought 6,000,0(K) dozen more eggs 
sylvania carried back to the half- than we sold the Americans, and that 
starved South stories that Northern we consumed a quarter nf a million 
industries were going ahead as if the pounds of butter made across the Une 
nation was running upon a well- and sold them practically nothing, 
organized peace schedule. Instead of 'We purchased 30V0O0 ponnds mete 
being engaged In a momentous civil cheese from our neighbors to the 
war. The Chicago Tribut* near the south than wê sold them and we
close of the war said. "Commerce, paid $100,600 in duty upon $1.000,000
business, manufactures and labor are worth of tomatoes Btown ‘“ to®

■jgteg ahead as in » raa^wa
save fvith more impetus and whirl- bushels of potatoes more .Chap we
ing activity than pleace ever knew. sold. -en•
The’ New York Economist, however, Canada ought to produce at) this 
pointed out that much of the an- farm produce within her own borders
jiaronit proex^ity wa«$ fictitious It and liave a balance for sale #jn tne
declared that the laboring people world markets.
were suffering because of war Condi- It ?s estimated that some 200,000 
tiens, because wages bad increased workers are poy employed upon 
only ibout 12%, while" the cost of- munitions, and that -5% of this 
living had more than doubled. Pro- number will require different employ- 
feesor Roland P. Faikrer, a recog- ment after the war. We will have 
nlzed statistical authority of that some 200.000 soldiers returning to 
day. presented two important con- our shores after the war, of which 
elusions after a careful study of civil number, it is estimated, we will be 
war condition: "During the war called upon tq find eraployment for 
period the advance in wages was not fully 150,090. In addition, there will 
commensurate with the advance in be. quite probably, a flood of immi- 
Prices." The late Nelson W. Aid- gration to add to the labor market 
rich, the great economist of the A practical scheme for reorgani- 
United States Senate, reviewed the zing our manufacturing production 
apparent prosperity during and after should embrace a pian to Induce 
the Civil War in the following: American manufacturers to build 
‘•Monev wages responded with un- branch plants in Canada. We must 

- mistakabie slowness to the inflattog make a study of the market poss - 
influence of the civil war. In 186x hilltics which our manufacturers will 
when prices stool at 217 as compared have at home and among the entente 
with Î0O in Otorvum bad only "^/^ter-the^War problem, are;

werthv of the best efforts of our 
greatest statesmen and i thinkers. 
Canada has won nationhood through 
her pari in the great, war on behalf 
of the Emnire. She holds an oppor
tunity to develop Into a world power 
if she builds her future upon- the 

During" the last two proper economic foundation. But we 
must act quiokly and intelligently if| 
we are to make the meat of these bigi 
opportunities. - ' *
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supposed to have, a certain contempt 
for his uncle the Kaiser. - «

. What Ruled Out Helr-Apperent 
Now it is alleged that George was 

a pro-German, and had so expressed 
himdelf on several occasions- This, 
of course ruled him out. Whether 
he was prp-German or pro-Ally, It 
is natural that being the Heir-Ap
parent for several years and being 
under the influence of a mother 
who is a strong German and a father 
who-has all the instincts of a tyrant, 
he should have formulated definite 

course that

Are You Seeking a Position 
Do You Need Help ?

Ike Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau
■

•' ■<

>.
WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 

POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED— V
136 DALHOUS1E STREET

(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361
For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek

ing to employ labor. ' v

ideas concerning the .............
ought to be taken by Greece. His 
younger brother, who is more like a 
college freshman than a prince, and 
has prôbably -not bothered his head 
much about the affairs of State, will 
probably conclude that it is safer to 
follow the directions of his constitu
tional advices, and not cherish thè 
ambition to become a war lord. He 
will do what he is told and that is 
why he is King. X- :

Fond of Motoring 
According to a Greek who- writes 

an account of the young ©an to the 
New York Times, King Alexander 
ha# heretofore been distinguished 
by a passion for automobiles and a 
winning disposition. It is said that 
he 16 his father’s favorite son, and 
that while his mother has thought

èh of

I ;1

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

t ;; 1
I

A- ’

Belgians are 
starving — 

1 Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve^-and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving 1

GIVE-GIVE !

when prices stood s 
with 100 in I860, 
touched 143."

We find also that the demand for 
labor was the greatest in the history 
of the States, up to that period. The 
extensive recruiting from the farms 
and farming districts, mm! the extra
ordinary demands of tlje munition 
plants, brought a shortage of labor 
everywhere, 
years

sonte
v6alk

that his behaviour has not 
the sort calculated to make the Kais
er proud of being his’uncle, she has 
been unable to resist his winning,

regarding the war the public does 
It is said that in the be-

tthe
«

What his views are

Dawn came, Covered in lean grey 
clouds like cruisers, and a cruel 
bitter wind out of the east; wé 
stood shivering to arms with the 
first light making us look ghastly;

not knpw.
ginning he was eager to read ac
counts of the struggle, but quickly 
tired of it and turned with relief to 
that section of his favorite newspa
per which revealed the advantages 
of new models of motor cars. Press
ed for an opinion as to the belliger
ent armies, he is said to have de
clared that the "Russians are no 
good,"*but Aiat he was unable to 
make up tils mind -about the other?. 
This will make it the\easier for Ven-. ,
izelos to make up his mind in the| { 
pext few weeks.

ryears of the Civil War many of the 
farms in the Central Western States 
remained idle because it was impos-

lii
i *:■

j Saturday I 
Bargains! \
Take advantage of these prices NOW. 

Their precedent is unknown and 
s they will never he Duplicated

SKS? HI vi NEW GEK KINGwere tired out, but the weakest of 
us was thankful he could survive, 
cheerfully, so much discomfort. AU 
of us thought “If I can stand this. I 
can stand anything.” , ,

When the sun rose our/ General 
came out and strewed all Officers, 
the full length of the line; explain
ed, criticized, advised on every 
point with a perfect grasp of ..the 
whole and the detail, sparing neith
er praise nor blame. He was a 
thin man who looked, especially/ 
then, like à corpse; He had a mind 
like furnace. Then the inen in their 
turn were lectured to on what they 
had done, and were taken to See 
the trenches of other units, to crit
icize and compare—and they were 
keen enough to do that.

At length, very weary, the col
umns fortned up and marched home, 
just as the village shops were tak
ing their «butters down. . Bands 
kept up a lively rhythm of our step, 
and when they rested, there were 
those who were not too exhausted 
to start a song "Any old song,will 
do” which poon gathered weight 
till it crashed from a thousand 
throats. / - / A: • * ■

In such a way, and in many oth
ers we took on, willingly, the like 
voke of soldering. It was not long 
after this that we kept watch in the 
leas savoury trenches of Flanders, 
and learnt yet further lessons, how 
to get used to flies and mud, and 
death, and shells, and waiting.

LOW F ARBS TO WESTERN 
CANADA

If you are going West, take *d- 
I vaatag> of the low Homeseekers’

Excursion Fares offered by the Can
adian 
leaving

For literature and all information 
Apply to John S. Dowling and Co.,
City Agent,

;

Freely—quickly—often to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND i i*g

?■
A Royal Anecdote *

King Alexander's fondness 
driving fast cars is quite equal to 
that of Alfonso of Spain. His favor
ite gait through the more crowded 
streets df Athens was some fifty 
miles an hour, and as a result he 
has had more than one accident. On 

occasion he bumped into an old 
lady and then stopped and offered 
her some money, telling her where 

to be had if needed. The 
plained 

is exas-

:j-yu ifor IPlacing of Alexander Upon 
Father’s .Throne an

Experiment
_ _____ i

ALLIES MAY RÈGRET
____ _

Constantine’s Second Son 
Noted For His Motoring 

Abilities

\f \or to BEI,RUN BEUEf BEADOMUmS, 
59 ST. HIB STREET, MMTKCU.

1
49 ri

one

i■ i Jh ■MB waa
old. lady apologized anc) 
that she was not hurt 
perated the Prince, who pointed out 
that if she was1 not injured his car 
was and that his own feelings had 
suffered a considerable rumpling. He 
explained to her that- he could not 
find in Athens the parts of his ma
chine that had been damaged in the 
collision, and told the old lady that 
she ought not to have been oüt. so 
late at night. Wljat the old lady re
plied is not known, which Is regret
table, for it is probably the point of 
this story. -, ' • t ’"/v • '

exp
This if

t-Not much is known outside of his 
family and his circle of person

al friendls of the new King of Greece.
Britain, France and Russia, who are 
responsible for thd présent dynasty 
in Greece, ' have not searched the 
earth for the ablest young ruler to 
preside over the destinies of Greece.
They entertain some modest view* of 
presiding themselves, but they havq 
Chosen to preside through a King ot
the present family f*i|twr than JP .. ... ....... . ,
through a military governor or an _ ; Not Averse to a Joke
elected president. They count upon Oh another occasion^when crawl- 
Venizelos to give the proper advice along the road *t m> more than

wine Alexander and thev count a mile a minute, encountered a goat _____ ____î,nnn Atoxandtr to reaUze the neceï and rather than take a chance with Like other princes the present King
ritv of' accenting the advice iTht his delicate machinery on a harden- serVed for some time in the army

to do Pso hid time unon the ed goat he turned into a ditch. He and happened to be gazetted a cap- 
thronte will be brief and™to“my What broke his leg and shattered the car. tain on the same day that the son of 
is wanted is an absolutely constitu- The doctor told him that It would be Venizelos attained this rank More- habit, 
tional monarch Hke England has three or four Weeks before he could over, they were officers in the same 
ConstantineTwas not coMtitSttowi: drive again) and the Prince, who battery. It was desired to celebrate 
H ,|m.j *n v)fl a Ereat statesman knew that it would be aliont this the event, but as that day a Veni-
nts eldest son George who. is now time before he could get a new car, zelist paper had bitterly attacked
“ f, e.'M nro-GeTman was not con, made no protest. Another time, he King Constantine' it was felt that the 

*’ gidered so a few months ago. He was1 oyer a newsboy, but gracefully situation presented difficulties. Al-

■/**"

a if.
i 79 c500 dozen Genuine Panamas, regular 

up to $4.00, selling at... .
own

.. ,69c and

mmli: $I !T
\98c400 dozen Genuine Panamas, Tegular 

up to $5.00, selling at.. I 'i.- .'V .

5
• • -•• - • 98cjg ' Panamas, Genuine, regular $7-50, for. -

■ - 200 Dozen Reg. Marlin Hemps, regular”
5 $4.00, for............'............... 98çi 79c., 69c. and • 49c exander solved them by saying thatapollglzed, giving the lad a roll of . ... ., —

bills and adding; “I am all the he had not the slighest objection to 
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